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QUERIES
Crosstab queries
• A crosstab query calculates a sum, average, count, or other aggregate
function on records, and then groups the results by two types of
information: one down the left side of the datasheet and the other across
the top.
• It is a special type of query that displays its results in a grid similar to an
Excel worksheet.
•

A crosstab query usually includes data from more than one table and
always includes three types of data:
• Data used as row headings
• Data used as column headings
• Values that you want to sum, count etc.
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QUERIES

How to create a Crosstab query
• The easiest way to create a crosstab query is to use the Crosstab Query
Wizard.

• On Create Tab, in “Query” group, click on
Query Design.
• The New query window will appear.
• Select “Crosstab query design”.
• Then, click on OK.

Fig.1: Crosstab query Design
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QUERIES

How to create a Crosstab query
• The Crosstab Query Wizard will appear.
• Select the Table you want. Then, Next.

Example:
• Count the number of students by last
name and department

Fig.2: Crosstab Query Wizard
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QUERIES

How to create a Crosstab query
• Choose the field you want to use as row headings. Then, Next.
• Choose the field you want to use as column headings. Then, Next.

Fig.3: Selection of row headings

Fig.4: Selection of column headings
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QUERIES

How to create a Crosstab query
• Choose the type of action you want to calculate for each row and column
intersection. Then, Next.
• Click on Finish.

Fig.5: Select the type of action
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QUERIES

How to create a Crosstab query
• Now, in Design Tab, click on Run.

• The result of the query will appear.

Fig.6: Result of the query

NB. A crosstab query can contain empty intersections because the tables
used do not always contain values for every possible data point.
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QUERIES

Action queries
• An action query changes the data in its dataset.

• Once you have made the change, it is very difficult to go back. If you want to edit
your action, you usually have to restore the data from a backup copy.
• There are four types of action queries:
1. Update query  Changes a set of records according to criteria entered.
2. Delete query  Removes rows that meet the criteria entered.
3. Make table query  Creates a new table with records copied from an existing
table.

4. Append query  Adds the records at the end of the existing table.
NB. Make table query is the only one that does not make changes to the data in the
tables.
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QUERIES

Update queries
• An update query changes a set of records that meet specified criteria.
• Use an update query when you need to add, change, or delete the data in
one or more existing records.

• Usually, this kind of query is used when you have to edit several rows in the
dataset. This because once you have change something in the dataset is
very difficult to go back.
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QUERIES

How to create an Update query
Example:
Edit the last name of all students who meet the criterion ROSSI in ROSSO.
• First of all, you have to create or open a select query.
• On the Design Tab, click Update in the Query Type group.

Fig.7: Update in Query Type group
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QUERIES

How to create an Update query
• The Query Builder will appear.
• In the row Criteria and under Last name column, enter the old last name
that you want to change, namely “ROSSI”.
• In the row Update to and under Last name column, enter the new last name
you want. So, type “ROSSO”.

Fig.8: Query Builder
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QUERIES

How to create an Update query
• Now, click on Run.
• A warning window will appear.
Fig.9: Warning window

[if you have checked the number of rows matching the criterion first, the
warning window should confirm that you are performing a correct operation]
• Click on yes.

Fig.10: Database rows to edit
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QUERIES

How to create an Update query
• The dataset has been updated.
• To check the change you can run a select query with the criterion “ROSSO”.

Fig.11: Updated records

• It should be noted that there is correspondence with the rows that were to
be changed.
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QUERIES

Delete queries
• A delete query removes from one or more tables the rows that meet the
criteria entered.
• Usually, delete queries are used only when you need to change or remove
large amounts of data quickly.
• To remove small quantities of data, it is recommended to do it manually.
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QUERIES

How to create a Delete query
Example:
Delete all engineering students.
• First of all, you have to create or open a select query.
• On the Design Tab, click on Delete in the Query Type group.

Fig.12:Delete in Query Type group
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QUERIES

How to create an Delete query
• The Query Builder will appear.
• In the row Criteria and under Department column, enter “ENGINEERING”.

Fig.13: Query Builder
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QUERIES

How to create an Delete query
• Now, click on Run.
• A warning window will appear.
Fig.14: Warning window

• Click on yes.

Fig.15: Some engineering students in the dataset
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QUERIES

How to create an Delete query
• The dataset has been updated.

• To check the change you can run a select query with the criterion “ENGINEERING”.

Fig.16: Deleted records

• It should be noted that there is correspondence with the rows that were to be
changed.
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QUERIES

Make Table queries
• A make table query creates a new table with records copied from an existing
table.
• You may use a make table query when you want to create a new table based
on query criterion or criteria from an existing table.
• If you run a make table query with no criterion or criteria, Access will make a
duplicate of the table with the title you will provide. This may be an easy way
to create the backup of a table before running an action query that edit the
dataset.
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QUERIES

How to create a Make Table query
Example:
Make a table containing engineering students.
• First of all, you have to create or open a select query.
• On the Design Tab, click on Make Table in the Query Type group.

Fig.17: Make Table in Query Type group
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QUERIES

How to create a Make Table query
• The Create Table window will appear.
• Enter the name you want to give to the table.
• Then, select OK.

Fig.18: Create Table window
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QUERIES

How to create a Make Table query
• The Query Builder will appear.
• In the Criteria row under Department column, type “ENGINEERING”.

Fig.19: Query Builder
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QUERIES

How to create a Make Table query
• Now, click on Run.
• A warning window will appear.

Fig.20: Warning window

• Click on yes.
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QUERIES

How to create a Make Table query
• The Table has been created.
• It is composed by 162 rows, corresponding to 162 students.
• To show the Table, you have to go to All Access Objects and select the title
you have entered in the previous step.

Fig.21: Table of all engineering students
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QUERIES

Append queries
• An append query adds a set of records from one or more source tables (or
queries) to one or more destination tables.
• Usually, the source and destination tables reside in the same database, but
not necessarily.
• You cannot use this kind of query to change the data in individual fields in
existing records (To do this, see the sub-chapter How to create an Update
query).
• To add rows of data that might meet or not some criteria, you can only use
append queries.
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QUERIES

How to create an Append query
Example:
You want to append to the engineering students' table the economics
students' table.
• First of all, you have to create or open a select query.
• On the Design Tab, click on Append in the Query Type group.

Fig.22: Append in Query Type group
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QUERIES

How to create an Append query
• The Append window will appear.
• Enter the name of the table to which you want to append the table
containing the economics students .
• Then, select OK.

Fig.23: Append window
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QUERIES

How to create an Append query
• The Query Builder will appear.
• Since the column headings are the same in both the tables, it can be used a
single column with the *.

Fig.24: Query Builder
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QUERIES

How to create an Append query
• Now, click on Run.
• A warning window will appear.

Fig.25: Warning window

• Click on yes.
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QUERIES

How to create an Append query
• The query has been run.
• The Engineering student table, now consists of 274 files, corresponding to
the sum of 162 engineering students and 112 economics students.

Economics students append
to engineering students

Fig.26: List of engineering and economics students
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FURTHER MATERIAL
To review and deepen the topics of this lecture
1. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=udNPGRlAVwI
2. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZcWprq_hgOc
3. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nTR0LD8Xjxo
4. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F_nHDAyVgVo

5. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nx_-z-uuw5Y
6. Alexander, M., & Kusleika, R. (2018). Access 2019 Bible. John Wiley & Sons.
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